
 

On January 8, the ceremony of awarding the winners of "Plan competition of class communities" was heldOn January 8, the ceremony of awarding the winners of "Plan competition of class communities" was held
within the framework of the pilot project on the establishment of school communities. within the framework of the pilot project on the establishment of school communities. 

The main purpose of the competition is to stimulate the activities of communities, established with the financialThe main purpose of the competition is to stimulate the activities of communities, established with the financial
support of the World Bank and the organizational support of the company “Allianz Consult” within the framework of thesupport of the World Bank and the organizational support of the company “Allianz Consult” within the framework of the
pilot project, to motivate community members, to encourage teachers, students and parents to establish a community.pilot project, to motivate community members, to encourage teachers, students and parents to establish a community.

The event, held at Baku secondary school No. 204, was attended by representatives of the Ministry ofThe event, held at Baku secondary school No. 204, was attended by representatives of the Ministry of
Education, Baku city Education Department, state institutions involved in the organization of the competition, educationEducation, Baku city Education Department, state institutions involved in the organization of the competition, education
experts, competition winners and media representatives.experts, competition winners and media representatives.

In her speech, Mahabbat Valiyeva, Head of Baku city Education Department, spoke about the importance ofIn her speech, Mahabbat Valiyeva, Head of Baku city Education Department, spoke about the importance of
the project and noted that school communities paved the way for the strengthening of reliability between parents andthe project and noted that school communities paved the way for the strengthening of reliability between parents and
schools. According to M. Valiyeva, the right connection established among schools, students and parents plays anschools. According to M. Valiyeva, the right connection established among schools, students and parents plays an
important role in child's future.important role in child's future.

Then the speakers spoke about the importance of "School communities" project in terms of the strengtheningThen the speakers spoke about the importance of "School communities" project in terms of the strengthening
of the relations between schools and parents, and underlined that this cooperation had a very positive impact on theof the relations between schools and parents, and underlined that this cooperation had a very positive impact on the
improvement of children's academic achievements.improvement of children's academic achievements.

It should be noted that 37 class communities participated in the competition held by the websiteIt should be noted that 37 class communities participated in the competition held by the website
""www.community.azwww.community.az". The winners were determined in 5 categories. Grade III-J of secondary school No. 4 named". The winners were determined in 5 categories. Grade III-J of secondary school No. 4 named
after M. Mehdizade of Ganja city became the winner in the category "The best class community plan", Grade II-C ofafter M. Mehdizade of Ganja city became the winner in the category "The best class community plan", Grade II-C of
school-lyceum No. 220 named after A. Mahmudov of Baku city became the winner in the category "Joy withoutschool-lyceum No. 220 named after A. Mahmudov of Baku city became the winner in the category "Joy without
expense", Grade VI-D of secondary school No. 204 named after A. Aliyeva of Baku city became the winner in theexpense", Grade VI-D of secondary school No. 204 named after A. Aliyeva of Baku city became the winner in the
category "The most original idea", Grade XI-B of secondary school No. 4 named after M. Mehdizade of Ganja citycategory "The most original idea", Grade XI-B of secondary school No. 4 named after M. Mehdizade of Ganja city
became the winner in the category "Goodwill without borders". 2 communities - Grade VIII-A of secondary school No. 1became the winner in the category "Goodwill without borders". 2 communities - Grade VIII-A of secondary school No. 1
named after I. Hasanov of Ismayilli city and Grade VI-B of secondary school No. 169 of Baku city excelled in thenamed after I. Hasanov of Ismayilli city and Grade VI-B of secondary school No. 169 of Baku city excelled in the
category "The most active persons".category "The most active persons".

The winners were awarded with Honorary Diplomas and valuable prizes in each category.The winners were awarded with Honorary Diplomas and valuable prizes in each category.

The competition was supported by “Access Bank” OJSC, "Healthy Family" LLC, "Standard Insurance" OJSC, "BakerThe competition was supported by “Access Bank” OJSC, "Healthy Family" LLC, "Standard Insurance" OJSC, "Baker
Tilly Azerbaijan" LLC, "Azza" Confectionery, "Khazar Ventures" LLC, "Azerfon" LLC.Tilly Azerbaijan" LLC, "Azza" Confectionery, "Khazar Ventures" LLC, "Azerfon" LLC.
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